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CHANGING PERSPECTIVES
ON THE ELDERLY BY CHANGING
THE WAY WE TALK

THE RIGHT WORDS FOR AGEING WELL
The vocabulary used in conjunction with old age – words and phrases like “senior citizens”,
“dementia”, “bedridden”, “Alzheimer’s” and so on – is approximative, simplistic, and sometimes
even inappropriate. Who or what is to blame? Semantic shortcuts, changing medical terminology
and poor choices of wording have all played a part. This realisation has led the Korian
Foundation to conduct research into the semantic fields used to talk about old
people and to investigate what more suitable terms could be used, in order to assign more
positive values to old age and to ensure ill-thought-out vocabulary does not unnecessarily
complicate matters. 
The outcome of this is a practical guide by the Korian Foundation. Published today, this guide
lists words to be avoided and alternatives to be adopted so as to discuss old age, dependency,
disease, and nursing homes in more positive terms. The guide “Ageing well: the right
words” seeks to raise awareness of this issue – and to persuade healthcare professionals, local
government, and French society as a whole that there is everything to be gained by changing
our outlook on ageing and how we talk about it.
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Using a perception measurement method, the terms were evaluated by one representative panel of
French people with the aim of defining “the words that we should use in the future to express these
concepts”.
The research revealed that typically, the terms used are often technical, sometimes
misunderstood – and potentially hurtful.  
Assessing their impact provided a comparative, objective basis used to identify both the best choice of words
and the best practices when designating and describing older people, ageing and dependency, jobs and
practices relating to homes, treatment, accommodation, services, and so on. 
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After an initial stage comprising a review of the existing literature, the Korian Foundation for ageing
well, in partnership with Médiascopie, looked at over 185 everyday words and expressions
used when talking about old age, disease, long-term care nursing homes residents, and patients.
These included French terms equivalent to the English “old people”, “senior citizens”, “ageing better”,
“care”, “staying in good health”, “remaining autonomous”, “keep walking”, “dementia”, and so on.

... “the words that we should use in the future”... 

“We sought to analyse the vocabulary people typically use to talk about ageing, and
find out how the public felt about it. The detailed results, and more especially
the analysis of this study of the right words to use in relation to successful ageing,
allow us to go a step further and make a simple, easy-to-use resource available
to everyone. The guide offers more positive age-related terminology that not only
displays more empathy, but is also more accurate, thus improving our
understanding of ageing,” explains Sophie Boissard, Chief Executive Officer of
the Korian Group and President of the Korian Foundation for ageing well.
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Key principles when considering
appropriate terminology
n   Express our elders’ continuity of life and ongoing freedom of choice.
The use of active verbs such as “continue”, “maintain”, “keep", “need help to” is to be preferred to
passive expressions such as “no longer being able to...”.
n   Mitigate any sense of a ‘point of no return’.
To alleviate the feeling of loss and the worries inherent in becoming dependent, words and
expressions with connotations of a point of no return should be avoided. For example,
instead of expressions such as “old people” or “dependent individuals”, terms such as “elders” can be
used – perceived in a more positive light by the people over 65, and with the advantage of being
applicable to all ages, since everyone is older than someone else. 
n   Take care with drug-related vocabulary, which is a source of many anxieties. 
Other findings of the study:
n   People are more worried about mental deterioration than physical aliments: people
over 65 fear dementia more than physical suffering or cancer. 
n   “Care” connotes primarily to having people around:providing care and attention, kindness,
an everyday presence, and a listening ear emerge as being at least as important as medical treatment.
n   “Staying healthy” appears to be the key imperative in old age; this concept covers both "taking
care of oneself" and "receiving treatment".
Based on these conclusions, the “Ageing Well: the right words” guide offers a glossary of the most frequently-
used terms that should be avoided, including “old people”, “unwell”, “wandering”, and “dependent”, along
with better alternatives, such as “elders”, “patient”, “walking a lot”, and “loss of autonomy”.  
The guide can be downloaded from . www.fondation-korian.com

« Changing the way we talk about these issues involves time, effort, and an altruistic
attitude, but the outcome is well worth it: ensuring our elders enjoy a constantly
improving status in society at large », concludes Sophie Boissard. 

According to sociologist Serge Guérin, a specialist in ageing issues who chairs the Korian
Foundation for ageing well’s scientific committee, “words carry weight in our society as a whole,
and all the more so in geriatrics. Words reflect our social representations and express our cultural
and psychological representations. That’s why we should constantly be striving to use the right words
on a daily basis: doing so helps us accept and understand those who are different from ourselves”.
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“Ageing well: the right words”
(Les Essentiels de la Fondation Korian pour le bien vieillir
collection) – Excerpt
Download from  www.fondation-korian.com

Press contacts Claire VAAS +33 (0)1 55 37 53 11 / +33 (0)6 99 76 17 21 - claire.vaas@korian.com
Geneviève CLIQUET +33 (0)6 07 50 05 67 - gcliquet@sf-et-cie.com

Using a Médiascopie method, the “Ageing well: the
right words” study by the Korian Foundation for Ageing
Well is based on assessments of 185 French terms
selected from a written and oral corpus by a sample of
1000 French people. The results were collated on two
scales: 
n  A scale of feelings about the suggested term1,
n  A scale scoring how the same words should be
viewed by society in the future2.

1. "With respect to older people and ageing in general, give this word or phrase a score of 0-
10: the more you find the word or phrase expresses something positive, the closer your score
should be to 10, the less you find the word or phrase expresses something positive, the closer
your score should be to 0."
2. "With respect to older people and ageing in general, give this word or phrase a score of 0-
10: the more you think this word or phrase should be used in society in the future, the closer
your score should be to 10, the less you think this word or phrase should be used in society in
the future, the closer your score should be to 0.”

About the Korian Foundation for ageing well
The mission of the Korian Foundation for ageing well is to help change
our outlook on ageing and elders. The Foundation develops unifying
projects that contribute to the social inclusion of elderly people and
support social relations involving elders, carers, and care professionals.
Bringing together health and human science researchers, elder care
professionals and geriatricians, as well as journalists, designers, and non-
profit organisation leaders, the Korian Foundation for ageing well
conducts societal studies and applied research, helping individuals to
be recognised as stakeholders in their local community and in society
as a whole, whatever their age, family circumstances, or health.

WORDS TO AVOID BETTER ALTERNATIVES

CONTINUITY OF LIFE

Old people, pensioners,
dependant individuals Elders

Sufferer Patient
Can no longer… Needs help to…

RESPECTING FREEDOM OF CHOICE

Adapt Personalise
Ageing in place Staying at home
Entertainment Varied activities
Placement Seeking care
Admission Welcome
Refusal Choose not to

Prohibition Recommandation /
Instruction / Advice

TAKING CARE OF YOURSELF

Take care of Care of
Good treatment Kindness
Personalised project Personalised programme

DEFICIENCY

Dementia Cognitive disorders
Bedridden Confined to bed
Wanders around (to be avoided)
Dépendent Loss of autonomy

Has Alzheimer’s Suffers from Alzheimer’s
disease

Incontinent Continence disorders
Invalid (to be avoided)

SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

Nappy Pad
Hoist Patient lift
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Creation of the
KORIAN FOUNDATION 
FOR AGEING WELL

A dvances in medicine have resulted in increased life expectancy – a major step
forward worldwide. This in turn is resulting in far-reaching change in our societies,
altering demographic and intergenerational balance – calling for the specific needs

of the elderly to be taken properly into account, and creating a need for the provision of
long-term assistance to patients suffering from chronic diseases and other dependent
individuals. 
The authorities, the general public, non-profit bodies, researchers, healthcare professionals,
businesses and other stakeholders need to work together, sharing their knowledge and
experience, pooling their initiatives, and joining forces. 
As a social interest enterprise, Korian is fully aware of its responsibilities in this respect, and
is rising to the challenge through the Korian Foundation for ageing well.
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The Foundation builds on the policy implemented over the past four years by the Korian Institute
of ageing well, an embodiment of Korian’s commitment to fulfilling its mission of social integration,
leveraging its network and working together with all interested stakeholders – employees, residents,
patients, and their families, as well as the scientific community and our private and public-sector
partners – to develop unifying projects that contribute to social inclusion and to the
development of social relations at the local level. 

Our understanding of inclusion
is that every individual, irrespective of their
age, family circumstances or health, should
be able to play an active role in society
and benefit from social recognition as a
result.

The Korian Foundation for ageing well
To this end, backed by a scientific committee chaired by sociologist Serge Guérin and bringing
together researchers, academics, health practitioners and care staff, designers, and non-
profit organisation leaders, the Korian Foundation will focus on the following lines of action:
1.    Inclusion through social value  
2.    Inclusion through the development of autonomy
3.    Inclusion through solidarity
4.    Inclusion through sport
Scope of intervention:  

’  Applied research programmes  
’  Societal studies
’  Support for innovative initiatives led by local stakeholders
Skills patronage benefiting non-profit associations relevant to the Foundation’s commitments.
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To feel fully part of society or a particular community, individuals need to feel useful, irrespective of their physical condition or age. 
To investigate this issue, in 2017 the Foundation will be carrying out a wide-ranging societal study on how the worth of elders is recognised
and valued, in collaboration with sociologist Stéphane Hugon and the Ipsos Institute. A representative panel of 8000 people from four European
countries (France, Italy, Germany, and Belgium) will be interviewed for this survey, the results of which will be published in June 2018.
The Foundation will also be supporting various initiatives and intergenerational events designed to promote the passing-on of knowledge and
the memory, including a “centenarians’ day”, in partnership with France Bénévolat. 
Lastly, the Foundation is setting up an annual Award, to honour a particularly original initiative promoting ageing well. The winner of this
€15,000 prize will be chosen by an independent panel. 
For the first year, the chosen topic is intergenerationality: the Award will go to a non-profit association that has developed an original, pertinent
action promoting social relations, solidarity, and/or dialogue between two or more generations. The specifications will be released on 19 October
2017; applications must be returned before midnight on 22 December 2017. The panel will examine entries between 1 January and 15 February
2018, with an award ceremony following in April 2018.

Inclusion through social value1

Inclusion through the development or preservation of autonomy2

The Foundation’s 2017/2018 programme  

Our contemporary societies are based on performance, speed, and individualism – with the result that the ill and vulnerable often feel excluded
or marginalised. 
This means that it is vital to encourage and support individuals suffering from a loss of autonomy – whatever their home environment or other
circumstances – to allow them to continue to lead fulfilled lives and to help them overcome their fears: fear of how others may see them, fear
of being unable to access particular places, or fear of some other type of failure. 
Supporting and highlighting the work of the care staff and helpers who together strive to maintain the autonomy of fragile individuals on a
daily basis is also vital.
To this end, the Foundation will be supporting the following actions and research programmes:
n  Preserving the autonomy of elderly people living in nursing homes: 
l   Impact study on the use of the “Flash” activity trolley to address severe behavioural disorders in care homes, conducted in collaboration

with Professor Krolak-Salmon and the Charpennes Clinical Research Centre for Ageing, Mental Ability, and Frailty (Rhône, France).
l   Study assessing the impact of virtual reality on pain and anxiety
n  Preventing loss of autonomy at home and in facilities: 
l   Study on incontinence prevention
l   Investigating how robotics can help individuals stand and walk, in partnership with French start-ups including Kompaï Robotics, Ezy Gain,

and others.
l   The evaluation of new physiotherapy and rehabilitation technologies in post-acute and rehabilitation care facilities
n  Therapeutic education of patients: making patients more autonomous and responsible in caring for their own health: 
l   Promoting prevention and support care initiatives by means of innovative therapeutic education resources
l   Study of the impact of connected health devices on the autonomy and follow-up of patients suffering from chronic pathologies

(accountability/compliance)
l   Impact study of an awareness campaign directed at GPs to decrease the prescription of anticholinergics (in partnership with LEEM and

MEDISSIMO)
l   Study to screen for vulnerabilities using a self-administered questionnaire in post-acute and rehabilitation care facilities, in partnership

with the Toulouse Geriatrics Centre.
n  Evaluation and promotion of out-patient care (day care, etc.)
l   Development and evaluation of care pathways facilitating home care alongside monitoring and regular check-ups by post-acute and

rehabilitation care facilities multi-disciplinary teams (EU ACTIVAGE Project) 
l   Evaluation of the impact of new technology and connected health devices on improved remote patient monitoring and long-term compliance

with treatments for diabetes, high blood pressure, and malnutrition.
n  Promoting the work of care providers: 
l   “Ageing well: the right words” study, in partnership with Notre Temps and Médiascopie
l   Study on the impact of uniform-wearing on the relationship between carers and those cared for, in partnership with François Rabelais

University, Tours
l   Study of end-of-life accompaniment, in collaboration with Marie de Hennezel
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FOUNDATION SYMPOSIUMS:
•     7 September 2017, 5.30pm, OnePoint: Finding the right words
•     19 October 2017, 5.30pm, OnePoint: Young people and seniors: both connected generations!
•     29 November 2017, 6pm, OnePoint: Physical activity for all ages!
MORNING SESSIONS: “EXPERIENCING AND ACCOMPANYING THE END OF EACH LIFE”
•     26 September 2017, Marseille
•     19 December 2017, Toulouse
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Inclusion through solidarity3

Inclusion through sport and appropriate physical activity:4

Professions involving care and assistance for the vulnerable and dependent have a high human component, and involve a wide range of women
and men bringing all their commitment and expertise to bear for the welfare of those they care for. This one-of-a-kind vocation means that care
workers and the facilities in which they operate are also key resources when it comes to assisting families and promoting social integration at
the local level, wherever they are.
In this respect, the Korian Foundation is keen to encourage and develop practical solidarity initiatives directed at carers, in particular support
for care workers and assistance for single-parent families, as well as involvement with young people from deprived backgrounds with an interest
in entering care professions.
In partnership with the Aidant Attitude association, the Foundation will focus on supporting a number of carer support programmes: publishing
practical guides, coordinating an online forum for discussions and experience-sharing, and more. 
To help make sure everyone benefits from the same opportunities for success, and assist young people from deprived backgrounds in finding
a job, the Foundation will be offering tutoring programmes and job-shadowing internships to introduce them to professions relating to the
elderly and make them aware of the mutual benefits of jobs in the personal services industry, for themselves and for dependent individuals.
Lastly, the Foundation will be supporting initiatives directed at single-parent families, more particularly care workers – most of whom are women
– whose circumstances involve them having to reconcile their job and family responsibilities.
The Korian Foundation will be implementing a skills patronage programme in all of these various areas, enabling Korian employees who so wish to
devote part of their working hours to actions undertaken alongside non-profit associations whose goals are relevant to the Foundation’s commitments. 

Over and above the benefits of appropriate physical activity for health, disease prevention and in combating the loss of autonomy, sport is
recognised as a factor in social insertion and integration. Practising a sport is one vital way of maintaining social relations, as well as a source
of personal fulfilment. 
To this end, the Korian Foundation is aiming to help promote physical activity for people of all ages. The LEDEN study, currently underway, has
been designed to assess the benefits of physical activity on Alzheimer’s sufferers, in partnership with the Toulouse Geriatric Centre and the Siel
Bleu non-profit association.

The mission of the Korian Foundation for ageing well is to help change our outlook on ageing and elders. The Foundation
develops unifying projects that contribute to the social inclusion of elderly people and support social relations involving
elders, carers, and care professionals. Bringing together health and human science researchers, elder care professionals
and geriatricians, as well as journalists, designers, and non-profit organisation leaders, the Korian Foundation for ageing
well conducts societal studies and applied research, helping individuals to be recognised as stakeholders in their local
community and in society as a whole, whatever their age, family circumstances, or health.

WWW.FONDATION-KORIAN.COM



The mission of the Korian Foundation for ageing well is to help change our outlook on ageing and elders. The Foundation develops
unifying projects that contribute to the social inclusion of elderly people and support social relations involving elders, carers, and care
professionals. Bringing together health and human science researchers, elder care professionals and geriatricians, as well as journalists,
designers, and non-profit organisation leaders, the Korian Foundation for ageing well conducts societal studies and applied research,
helping individuals to be recognised as stakeholders in their local community and in society as a whole, whatever their age, family
circumstances, or health.

THE KORIAN FOUNDATION
FOR AGEING WELL

AWARD

T o highlight its mission to change the way we view age and elders, the Korian Foundation has created
the Korian Foundation for ageing well Award. In partnership with France Bénévolat and the Strate
School of Design, the award aims to promote projects with high-impact potential both

geographically and socially. Each year, the award will go to a local association, charity or cooperative
selected by an independent panel. The €15,000 prize aims to reward particularly original initiatives
that nurture ageing well at the local level.

The chosen theme for the first edition is intergenerationality. The
candidates’ projects must fall within one of the Foundation’s four key areas:
inclusion through social value; inclusion through autonomy; inclusion through
solidarity; or inclusion through sports and physical exercise. To win, a project
must be original, participatory, and factor in respect for individuals and
their dignity. 
While intergenerational relations are the first theme to be highlighted, ageing
well also involves a whole host of other noteworthy aspects. The Award is thus
set to become a regular key feature for the Korian Foundation for ageing well,
aiming to give innovative stakeholders in ageing well all the support they
deserve.

The first request for projects will be launched on 19 October 2017, during the second Korian Foundation
for ageing well symposium, with a final deadline of 22 December. Applications will be examined by the
panel between 1 January and 15 February 2018, with an award ceremony following in April 2018.

@fondationkorianwww.fondation-korian.com



SOPHIE
BOISSARD

I n creating the Foundation for Ageing Well, Sophie Boissard sets out to gain better insight of
the challenges presented by ageing and longer life expectancy, and to encourage social
inclusion and intergenerational ties at a local level. Korian will make its experience, network

and resources available to the Foundation and its initiatives
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«GROWING TOGETHER»

Qualifications
Graduate of the École Normale Supérieure and the École Nationale d'Administration

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF KORIAN
CHAIRPERSON OF THE KORIAN FOUNDATION FOR AGEING WELL

EXPERIENCE

Sophie Boissard gained extensive social politics and public health experience during her
previous roles at the French Council of State, the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs, and the
Ministry of Economy and Finance. In 2008, she joined the SNCF group, first setting up the Gares
& Connexions division, where she introduced a strategy based on promoting local community
relationships and designing hubs of urban life throughout France. She led the SNCF group’s
strategy and growth from 2012 to 2014, where she worked on diversifying the Group’s activities,
particularly on a global scale, as well as strategic partnerships and innovation. She is also a member
of the Supervisory Board for insurance firm Allianz, and on the Board of Directors of AFEP, the French
Association of Large Companies.
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SERGE
GUÉRIN

S erge Guérin was previously Editor-in-Chief of Réciproques, a research journal on
proximology. He has also worked with the French Minister Michèle Delaunay on the
introduction of a law to ensure respite for close care assistants. With Pierre-Henri Tavoillot,

philosopher, he has helped to dispel the myth of a generational war, which pits the modern but
poor youth against wealthy old has-beens, proving that, quite to the contrary, intergenerational ties
are becoming stronger in today’s society. He chairs the Scientific Committee of the Korian Foundation
for Ageing Well.
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CONTACT

«AGEING IS AN ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITY!»
Qualifications
PhD in Information and Communication Sciences 
Most recent publication
La guerre des générations aura t-elle lieu ? (Will the generational war ever hap-
pen? Available in French only) - Éditions Calmann-Levy - 2017
Loves
Chocolate

E-mail
guerinconsulting@yahoo.fr

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON – SOCIOLOGIST

EXPERIENCE

Sociologist Serge Guérin is an expert on the matters of ageing and the rise of a silver society. He
is a lecturer at the INSEEC group of business schools, and also teaches a Master’s course on
Gerontology Policy at Sciences Po Paris. Formerly Editor-in-Chief of the Réciproques journal, he is
regularly featured in the business press such as Management et Avenir, Écologie et Politique and
senior readership publications Notre Temps and Géroscopie Magazine. He has written over twenty
books on issues concerning the older generation, and has actively contributed to an equity appeal
for carers in a bid to grant special rights to unpaid care assistants.



AUDE
LETTY

A ude Letty helped to set up the Korian Ageing Well Institute, now known as the Korian
Foundation for Ageing Well. She is in charge of partner relations for the Foundation, and
champions innovation, as long as it is in line with genuine, real-life needs.
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CONTACT

«LET’S FOSTER INNOVATION
FOR AGEING WELL!»

Qualifications
DESS post-graduate degree in Health Law 
Loves
Long walks and bike rides in Brittany, followed by delicious crêpes.

E-mail
aude.letty@korian.com

GENERAL DELEGATE OF THE KORIAN FOUNDATION FOR AGEING WELL

EXPERIENCE

After earning a DESS post-graduate degree in Health Law and qualifying as a legal expert,  Aude
Letty, began her career in the research sector in 2002, working as the manager of the Clinical
Research Centre at Poitiers University Hospital. She developed an interest for health prevention,
and was involved in launching a breast cancer screening campaign as part of the national cancer
programme in 2003, in her capacity of manager of the Aisne Preventis non-profit organisation. In
2004, she joined Serience, which later became Korian, and held the positions of Regulatory
Manager, then Deputy Manager at a post-acute and rehabilitation care centre before becoming
Partnerships Manager. Aude is currently Director of Health Innovation for the Korian group, as well
as General Delegate of the Korian Foundation for Ageing Well.
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JEAN-PIERRE
AQUINO

C urrently an Associate Professor at the Paris Hospitals College of Medicine, member of the
Yvelines Funding Organisations Commission, and Chairperson of the Yvelines regional
health board, Jean-Pierre Aquino also worked with government ministers Michèle

Delaunay and Laurence Assignor from October 2012 to March 2015. He brings a wealth of expertise
and practical experience to the Korian Foundation for Ageing Well
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CONTACT

«EXPLORING WAYS
OF AGEING WELL!»

Qualifications
Public Health Doctor / Geriatrician 
Most recent publication
Guide de l’assistant de soins en gérontologie (A gerontology care assistant’s
guide, available in French only) - Elsevier Masson - 2017
Loves
Travelling

E-mail
Jpaquino@hopitalporteverte.com

GERIATRICIAN

EXPERIENCE

Jean-Pierre Aquino’s primary area of expertise is preventing the loss of independence. He is very
active in his role as technical advisor to the Médéric Alzheimer’s Foundation, and within the AIFGG
– the International French-speaking Organisation for Geriatrics and Gerontology, that he formerly
chaired.. He has co-written extensive works in France, including the National Plan for Ageing Well
and the National Plan for the Prevention of Loss of Independence, as part of the law passed on
adapting society to an ageing population.
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GILLES
BERRUT

I n 2011, this expert on old age set up the Pays-de-la-Loire Gerontology Centre for Independence,
a regional platform for economic development, research, training and advice on living longer
and on the demographic shift towards an ageing population. He works with the Korian

Foundation for Ageing Well to consider ways of anticipating the medical needs of the elderly and
providing support for them.
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CONTACT

«YES, AGEING NORMALLY
IS POSSIBLE!»

Qualifications
Gerontologist
Loves
Writing

E-mail
gilles.berrut@icloud.com

GERONTOLOGIST

EXPERIENCE

Gilles Berrut is a gerontologist, head of the Clinical Gerontology unit at Nantes University Hospital,
university lecturer and hospital practitioner. He is also Vice-Dean for continuous education at the
Nantes Faculty of Medicine. With degrees in advanced neuroscience, vascular medicine and
geriatrics, he has shared his expertise in many publications, and is the Editor-in-Chief of two medical
journals: La Revue Gériatrie Psychologie and Neuropsychiatrie du Vieillissement. He is the French
representative at the WHO Europe for climate risks and ageing, and is a member of the technical
committee for France’s National Plan for Ageing Well since 2006.
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PHILIPPE
CAHEN

P hilippe Cahen anticipates what the future holds; not just in the next five years, but in 20
to 30 years’ time. Using “weak signals, snippets of fleeting information that spark ideas”
gleaned from various sources, he envisions what the future has in store. Here at the Korian

Foundation for Ageing Well, he helps us to imagine how we will age in the future.
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CONTACT

«GETTING OLD:
IT’S HAPPENING NOW!»

Qualifications
ISC Paris Business School
Most recent publication
Notre futur anticipé par les signaux faibles (Our future anticipated by weak
signals, available in French only) - Éditions Kawa - 2016
Loves
Discovering and inventing new recipes and flavours 

E-mail
cahen.philippe@orange.fr

PROSPECTIVISTE

EXPERIENCE

Philippe Cahen produces and advises on forecasts, working mainly in the business, manufacturing
and distribution sectors. He also gives talks about weak signals, a forecasting method he discusses
in a monthly newsletter and in one of his books, entitled “Signaux faibles, mode d’emploi. Déceler
les tendances, anticiper les ruptures” (A how-to guide on weak signals: detecting trends, anticipating
disruption – available in French only) which was awarded the economic intelligence prize in 2011.
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HÉLÈNE
CARDIN

Hélène Cardin is a familiar voice on the French radio programme “Le téléphone sonne”
(literally, The phone is ringing). She has worked tirelessly to fight AIDS: “AIDS has disrupted
everything: science, medicine, politics, the social and community scene... 30 million people

have been killed by the virus in thirty years.” She is actively engaged in the health issues related to
ageing well.
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CONTACT

«JOINING FORCES
FOR AGEING WELL!»

Qualifications
Journalist
Most recent publication
La révolution sida (The AIDS revolution, available in French only) - Odile Jacob -
2013
Loves
Roses: “the most beautiful flower there is!”

E-mail
helene.cardin@icloud.com

JOURNALIST

EXPERIENCE

Hélène Cardin is a journalist specialising in health issues, and has directed France Inter’s health
and medicine radio slot for the last thirty years. She has also published a number of books on such
matters, including La révolution Sida, in 2013, and Aimer sans risque (Risk-free loving, available in
French only), in 2008, where she covers all the essential aspects of sexuality. Hélène Cardin now
shares her experience at conferences, speaking as a health expert.
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MARIE
DE HENNEZEL

I n 1992, she recounted her experience in La mort intime (Intimate death), with a preface by
François Mitterrand. She was a pioneer for end-of-life support at France’s first palliative care
unit, and has never stopped campaigning to raise awareness on palliative care. Marie de

Hennezel works closely with the Korian Foundation for Ageing Well on supporting people in care
facilities at the end of their lives, and on people’s relationship with ageing well.
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CONTACT

«DON’T BE AFRAID – OLD AGE IS A CROWNING
ACHIEVEMENT! »

Qualifications
Psychologist, psychotherapist
Most recent publication
Croire aux forces de l’esprit (Believing in the power of the mind, available in
French only) - Éditions Fayard - 2016
Loves
Reading and meditation 

E-mail
marie.dehennezel@orange.fr

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST

EXPERIENCE

A clinical psychologist since 1975, and a psychotherapist,  Marie de Hennezel has also taken a
university course in psychanalysis, and has studied haptonomy and analytical psychology in the field,
with experts. In 1992, she teamed up with Jean-Louis Terrangle to create the Association Bernard
Dutant – Sida et Ressourcement – a non-profit organisation to support HIV-positive people. She is
actively committed to improving end-of-life conditions through her involvement with government
initiatives and conferences, and has written many books on the matter.



FOUNDATION COMMITTEE

PIERRE
DENIS

A driving force behind the Korian Ageing Well Institute’s growth since its creation, Pierre
Denis is especially dedicated to end-of-life care, and is currently preparing a documentary
about it. He works with the Aidant Attitude charity to raise awareness about close carers

among the general public, politicians and businesses. He believes that “a well-informed carer is a
less stressed and more efficient carer. It’s important to get behind the notion of ageing well and to
advocate it; taking care of others is essential, however old you are. It makes us aware of our own
condition.”
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«LET’S WORK TOGETHER TO MAKE AGEING WELL
RHYME WITH SOLIDARITY, INNOVATION AND
IMPLICATION!»
Qualifications
INSEEC Business School Bordeaux
Most recent publication
Les petites recettes entre aidants (Little tips from and for carers, available in
French only), Aidant Attitude - 2016
Loves
Sailing, films

E-mail
pierre@aidantattitude.fr

CHARITY CHAIRPERSON, BUSINESS LEADER

EXPERIENCE

Pierre Denis worked in marketing, communication and business development for twenty years for
Total and for the French bank group BPCE (Banques populaires Caisses d’Épargnes). He then cared for
his parents; first his mother, who died of cancer at the age of 61, then his father, who suffered from
Steele-Richardson syndrome for eight years. In 2010, he set up Aidant Attitude, the first endowment
fund to provide information and prevention among carers. In 2014, he founded Pitchnews, a digital
communications agency specialising in health issues and the issues related to the support of seriously
ill and disabled people.



FOUNDATION COMMITTEE

MARIE-FRANÇOISE
FUCHS

A genuine militant for ageing well, Marie-Françoise Fuchs advocates older people’s
independence and their prerogative to serve a useful role in society. Being old doesn’t mean
you stop living – quite to the contrary, “there is still so much left to do and to accomplish”.

She brings her “not so young, but not that old” outlook to the Korian Foundation for Ageing Well,
along with the wealth of experience she has gathered over the projects she has led throughout her
life – and that she continues to lead.
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«AGEING WELL MEANS LIVING LIFE TO THE
FULL. IT’S ABOUT COMING TO TERMS WITH
BEING OLD!”»
Qualifications
Doctor, psychanalyst 
Most recent publication
Comment l’esprit vient aux vieux (Where do old people get their spirit from?
Available in French only) - Érès - 2016
Loves
Making chocolate cakes with her children and grandchildren

E-mail
contact@old-up.eu

DOCTOR, PSYCHANALYST

EXPERIENCE

Marie-Françoise Fuchs founded the European School of Grandparents in 1994, based on the same
model as the School of Parents. Her drive to integrate seniors into society led her to create the non-
profit organisation Old’Up in 2008, of which she remains the Honorary Chairperson. Right from the
start, Old’Up has strived to “make the increasing life expectancy purposeful and useful”, organising
initiatives and focus groups all year round to address the matter of active ageing. Marie-Françoise Fuchs
has also written several books about grandparents, including her most recent publication, Comment
l’esprit vient aux vieux.



FOUNDATION COMMITTEE

PHILIPPE
GUTTON

A doctor, psychiatrist and psychanalyst, Philippe Gutton is also a lecturer at Paris VII
University, where he headed the Clinical Human Sciences training and research unit for
many years. He is part of the “first generation to live and experience long-lasting ageing”

as emphasised by the members of Old’Up, an organisation he has chaired since March 2016. In this
capacity, he provides his significant input on ageing well to dispel preconceived ideas about ageing.
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«TIME IS SHORT? ALL THE MORE REASON  TO
START LIVING RIGHT NOW!»
Qualifications
Psychanalyst, MD, PhD in Psychology, PhD in Humanities and Human Sciences
Most recent publication
Adolescence et djihadisme (Adolescence and jihadism, available in French only)
- Esprit du temps - 2015
Loves
Writing

E-mail
greuppado@club-internet.fr

PSYCHIATRIST PSYCHANALYST

EXPERIENCE

In 1983, Philippe Gutton launched the journal Adolescence, essentially aimed at psychoanalysts,
psychologists and academics, which he directed up until 2014. He is a youth specialist and head of
the School for Parents, and is equally at ease in the role of legal expert in court cases of juvenile
delinquency, as he is in steering teenagers through rocky times. In 2016, he was appointed
Chairperson of Old’Up, which sets out to “make the increasing life expectancy purposeful and useful”.



FOUNDATION COMMITTEE

STÉPHANE
HUGON

A n expert on social innovation and technology, Stéphane Hugon is has written several
books, including “Circumnavigations – L'imaginaire du voyage dans l’expérience Internet”,
published in 2010. He has worked closely on the European Barometer on Ageing Well. He

skilfully explores new ways of expressing subjectivity and social bonding, and analyses the shifts in
ageing well.
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«AS PEOPLE AGE, A DIFFERENT TYPE OF BOND IS
CREATED. AS SOCIETY LEARNS TO LISTEN, A
CONSIDERATION NEEDS TO BE DEVELOPPED.»
Qualifications
PhD in Sociology 
Most recent publication
Circumnavigations – L'imaginaire du voyage dans l'expérience Internet (Circum-
navigations – Imaginary travels through the Internet experience, available in
French only) - Éditions Kawa - 2010
Loves
Photography and Baroque music

E-mail
stephane.hugon@eranos.fr

SOCIOLOGIST, RESEARCHER

EXPERIENCE

Stéphane Hugon is a sociologist and researcher at the Sorbonne Centre for Daily Life and Current
Affairs, and also teaches at the ENSCI school of Decorative Arts. Additionally, he is a co-founder of
Eranos, a research consultancy firm specialising in decrypting contemporary technological
imagination, and head of GRETECH, a technology research group.



FOUNDATION COMMITTEE

CLAUDE
JEANDEL

C laude Jeandel is currently head of the Geriatrics department at Montpellier University
Hospital, having previously held several positions there. He is also the Chairperson of the
French Geriatrics Medical Board. He is a geriatrics advisor to several French health and

government agencies, and is an absolute reference in the field of geriatric and gerontological policies
in France, and also for the Korian Foundation for Ageing Well.
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«GETTING OLD, YES,
BUT STAYING HEALTHY!»

Qualifications
University lecturer in Geriatrics, Sciences Po graduate (health policy management)
Most recent publication
Comment adapter la prise en charge des personnes âgées en établissement de
santé ? (How to adapt care to elderly patients in healthcare institutions, availa-
ble in French only) - Revue hospitalière de France 2014
Loves
Jazz, reading, sport and gardens

E-mail
claudejeandel@yahoo.fr

GERIATRICIAN

EXPERIENCE

Claude Jeandel was on the National Committee for the 2007 Alzheimer’s Plan, and co-chaired
the “National Committee for Care Pathways of the Elderly” in 2013. He is an expert on issues
pertaining to old age, and the author of a ministerial report, “Programme for Geriatrics” (2007), as
well as a variety of teaching manuals – including the PAPA guide on prescribing drugs for the elderly
– and 150 international publications. His work includes “13 mesures pour une prise en soin des
résidents en EHPAD” (13 measures for caring for LTCNH residents) written in 2009, and “Consultation
de prévention destinée aux personnes âgées de 70 ans” (Prevention consultations for the over-70s),
written in 2007. His article “Comment adapter la prise en charge des personnes âgées en
établissement de sante?”was awarded the 2015 Grand Jury Prize by La Revue Hospitalière de France.



FOUNDATION COMMITTEE

LOÏC
JOSSERAN

I n addition to his role as a university lecturer at the University Hospital of Versailles, Loïc Josseran
is also a public health researcher. From 2003 to 2010, he worked as an epidemiologist at the
French Institute for Public Health Surveillance, before being appointed as a technical advisor on

public health, health safety and prevention from 2010 to 2012 in the cabinet of the then Secretary of
State for Health, Nora Berra. He now brings his expertise to the Korian Foundation for Ageing Well,
where he is building a predictive database for epidemiology monitoring in care facilities.
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«WE SHOULD VIEW OLDER AGE AS A
POSITIVE THING, NOT AS AN ILLNESS!»

Qualifications
University lecturer / Hospital practitioner
Loves
Tinkering with old cars

E-mail
loic.josseran@rpc.aphp.fr

PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCHER

EXPERIENCE

Loïc Josseran has developed a real-time health surveillance system based on hospital emergency
departments (260 departments), SOS Médecins services (55 organisations) and local authority
registration records (3,000 towns). Every day, this system gathers data generated by these sources,
which is used to monitor changes in the health of the French population. He is the project leader
for the development of an app to integrate, convert and automatically produce bulletins and analyse
this data. He has published around twenty scientific articles.



FOUNDATION COMMITTEE

FRÉDÉRIQUE
PAIN

F rédérique Pain has been in charge of innovation and research at the Strate school of design
since 2013. She focuses particularly on emerging technologies and sustainable development.
In 2017, Frédérique Pain launched EXALT, a shared laboratory on the economic value of design

and its value creation through experience, along with two reputed academic laboratories: the
TelecomParisTech codesign lab, and the Polytechnic school’s CRG management research centre. She
has joined the Committee of the Korian Foundation for Ageing Well to inject her modern and
innovative outlook.
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«AGEING WELL
MEANS AGEING INNOVATIVELY!»

Qualifications
Biologist, Ergonomist, ENSAM Paris Tech
Most recent publication
Sciences du Design (Design Sciences, available in French only) n°4 - PUF - 2016
Loves
Travelling and spending time with friends

E-mail
f.pain@strate.design

STRATE DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH AND INNOVATION 

EXPERIENCE

After graduating in the science sector with a Master’s degree from ENSAM Paris Tech, Frédérique
Pain spent 15 years working in corporate telecommunications at Alcatel Lucent, Bell Laboratories
and EADS, where she led a PhD research project. Her new challenge at Strate allows her to combine
her interests for the human factor at the core of society, design and innovation, and to conduct
research on artificial empathy and social robots. She is in charge of the Management by Design
MBA, and of the Master’s degree in Innovation and Design, as well as industry partnerships and
continuous education for companies.



FOUNDATION COMMITTEE

CLÉMENT
ROUSSEAU

C lément Rousseau believes that innovation plays a key role in corporate organisations,
and that it is now one of the most meaningful concepts on the horizon. In his view, you can’t
have innovation without design! Curious and eager to contribute his experience to the

meaning of ageing well and to imagine what ageing will look like in the future, he brings his non-
medical and creative input to the Korian Foundation’s projects.
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« IMAGINE WHAT AN AGEING WELL LIFESTYLE
COULD LOOK LIKE WITH AN ASSERTIVE, NO-
HOLDS-BARRED OUTLOOK»
Qualifications
École Camondo / Interior Designer
Portfolio
Designed EDF’s brand identity – 2006
Loves
Opening one book, then another, then another... Reading everything he can get his
hands on!

E-mail
clement.rousseau@agencebabel.com

DESIGNER

EXPERIENCE

After a degree in interior design from the École Camondo – famed for alumni like Philippe Starck
and Pierre Paulin – Clément Rousseau started his career in industrial design at Raymond Loewy.
He then branched out into non-media communication and set up in 1985 the global design agency,
Plan créatif, which stands out for its numerous fields of expertise. The agency grew to become a
communications group counting over 100 employees.



FOUNDATION COMMITTEE

NATHALIE
SALLES

Nathalie Salles has been the course director for a post-graduate inter-university degree in
telemedicine since 2016, and is also a Research Coordinator for a PREPS research
programme on the use of telemedicine in long-term care nursing homes. She particularly

focuses on seeking ways to overcome inequality in access to care and to improve the care available
for the elderly. She sees telemedicine as an effective solution which is becoming increasingly popular
and widespread.
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«WE NEED TO FIND SOLUTIONS TO IMPROVE
THE WAY WE PROVIDE CARE FOR THE ELDERLY »

Qualifications
University lecturer and Hospital practitioner in Geriatrics
Most recent publication
Télémédecine en EHPAD (Telemedicine in LTCNH, available in French only) -
Éditions Le Coudrier - 2017
Loves
Travelling

E-mail
nathalie.salles@chu-bordeaux.fr

LECTURER AND HOSPITAL PRACTITIONER IN GERIATRICS

EXPERIENCE

Nathalie Salles is a university lecturer in geriatrics at Bordeaux University Hospital, where she is
head of the gerontology clinic. She chairs the French Telemedicine Society and the SFGG work group
on geriatrics outreach teams, and is on the Executive Board of the SFGG. In addition, she is the
medical supervisor for telemedicine trials in the Aquitaine region conducted in homes for dependent
elderly people: more than 50 LTCNH have been equipped and over one thousand teleconsultations
have been provided.



FOUNDATION COMMITTEE

GÉRARD
VIENS

A n honorary professor of Health management and Economics, and founder of the Hospital
Management Master’s course at ESSEC business school, Gérard Viens essentially works
with the managers of State-run and private healthcare facilities. He is also a member of the

French national committee of the Rare Diseases Alliance and the Executive Board of the French
Association of Angelman’s Syndrome. He knows how to put key health economy figures into
perspective to provide markers for the Korian Foundation for Ageing Well’s projects.
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«AGEING WELL IS A PART OF GETTING OLDER
THAT SHOULD BE ENJOYED!»

Qualifications
HEC Management School
Most recent publication
Gérer la qualité et les risques à l’hôpital (Managing quality and risks in hospitals,
available in French only) - Éditions ESF - octobre 1994
Loves
Travelling to discover new cultures

E-mail
gerard.viens@free.fr

HEALTH MANAGEMENT AND ECONOMICS LECTURER

EXPERIENCE

Gérard Viens holds various roles at public health organisations such as the Ile-de-France Regional
Health Insurance Service, where he is an administrator, and the Health Auditing Board. He is also
the Rapporteur General for the government campaign to modernise the funding of healthcare
establishments. Gérard Viens is involved in fighting cancer, he is a member of the INSERM clinical
research inter-commission group, and Chairperson of the Scientific Board for Sanofi Pharmaceutical
Days. He has written a number of books, including Gérer la qualité et les risques à l’hôpital, co-written
with Pierre Anhoury, and La Gestion des achats et des stocks a l'hôpital (Managing stocks and
purchases in hospitals, available in French only), co-written with René Faitot.
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I - AIMS AND METHOD

The Korian Foundation for Ageing Well set out to analyse the right words to use when talking about elderly people, their
activities, the places they live, and illness, in a positive way.
We worked with Médiascopie to ascertain how words related to Ageing Well are perceived, with three main goals:
1.   Evaluate the impact these words have on different populations 

2.   Help choose the “right words” for referring to and talking about: elderly people, ageing and dependency,
facilities, disciplines and practices (care, accommodation, services, activities, etc.) based on comparative and
objective criteria 

3.   Encourage and persuade French society—from those directly concerned to the wider public—to use the right
words

The essence of the “Right Words” method is to anticipate how a certain topic is perceived depending on the words used
to address it. The populations surveyed were asked how they perceived these words, and their response was noted using
two scales of 0 to 10: one to evaluate “positive/negative” connotation, and a second to evaluate the extent to which these
words should be used by society in the future. These perceptions were then mapped onto a scatter diagram (a two-
dimensional diagram showing the words tested on x and y axes using the two scales of 0-10) to represent a “mental
map” of respondents’ views. This diagram is used to analyse how the words figure in people’s minds, classify perceptions,
identify the most positive and negative terms, and ascertain which terms will carry the most weight in the future. It also
helps to pinpoint which words should and should not be used. Lastly, it is used to select the most meaningful words from
those tested. Words that, when used together, create a “path of meaning” which will help shift the perceptions and
attitudes of the populations targeted.

1,000 French people were surveyed on their perception of 185 words, taken from two types of corpus: written (scientific
literature, documents issued by public authorities, the press for seniors, ageing well media published by Korian or the Korian
Foundation for Ageing Well or their competitors, advertising and brand materials, books and guides, etc.) and oral (group
meetings and interviews provided by Korian), using two scoring scales1:
n a scale of feelings about the term: “With respect to older people and ageing in general, give this word or phrase a
score of 0-10: the more you find the word or phrase expresses something positive, the closer your score should be to 10;the
less you find the word or phrase expresses something positive, the closer your score should be to 0”.
n a scale of how the word should be viewed by society in the future: “With respect to older people and ageing
in general, give this word or phrase a score of 0-10: the more you think this word or phrase should be used in society in the
future, the closer your score should be to 10;the less you think this word or phrase should be used in society in the future, the
closer your score should be to 0”.

AIMS OF THE “AGEING WELL: THE RIGHT WORDS” SURVEY

THE RIGHT WORDS METHODOLOGY 

SAMPLE OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC

1. In practical terms, the survey was conducted as follows: each person in the sample saw the words displayed one after the other on a computer screen, and was asked to rate them on the first scale (score
of 0 to 10). The words were then displayed again in a different order, and the person was asked to rate them on the second scale (score of 0 to 10). The words were displayed in random order for each person
surveyed.
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II – SUMMARY

I. KEY RESOURCES FOR AGEING WELL

1. Care facilities for the elderly: strong support for temporary solutions
In terms of care facilities, temporary options get the most acclaim and highest marks, with day care centres scoring the
highest. Other types of facilities are perceived on a relatively equal basis, although long-term care nursing homes (LTCNH)—
with the abbreviation lending a connotation of expertise—have overtaken more traditional retirement homes. The concept
is perceived better when it features a medical connotation, i.e. when the place is supplanted by the service: nursing home
being the preferred term. Hospital/clinic is the lowest-scoring item among all types of facility.

2. Staying at home: one of the ultimate aspirations of “old age”
Adapting the home to stay there as long as possible is the second highest-scoring item. Part of what makes it a strong
contender is the use of an active verb—adapting—as opposed to the passive notion of “staying” at home. This item boosts
the score for home-based solutions—home care and hospital home care. However, it should be noted that living with family
is distinctly less well-received, as is having to look after dependent relatives, which is particularly negative among women.

3. Family, carers, care providers
The results show a marked preference for having people around rather than being cared for. This shows that the French
prefer “people who do things” (nurses, care workers, carers, etc.), to “people who know things” (doctors, pharmacists, etc.);
and prefer “everyday helpers” (helpers, family members, home help, etc.), to more sporadic care providers (psychologists,
occupational therapists, etc.).

4. Terms used for older people
Grandmas/grandads are by far and away the most popular terms for referring to older people, which is largely due to
young children’s enthusiasm; in contrast, dependent individuals is the least pleasing term. And yet, the preference of
those actually concerned—the over-65s—is elders (6.9/10 on the perception axis), which has a number of attributes: it
staves off infantilisation (a major age-related fear), applies to all ages since everyone is older than somebody else, and
doesn’t refer to the “final phase of life”—unlike the “fourth age” or grandmas/grandads).

According to the self-completion questionnaire filled out just before the scores for the Ageing Well words were collected,
French people consider themselves to be poorly informed about the support and care resources available for dependent
elderly people (72.5%) and state that they need more information: 74.6% of them believe that the issues of caring for the
elderly are not discussed enough in France.
This data is reflected in the average score for all items in the Ageing Well list of words, which stands at 6/10 for the
positive/negative axis and 7.3/10 for the axis showing words to be used by society in the future: opinions are divided,
however there is an overwhelming need for the issue of ageing to be considered in the future. Unsurprisingly, the notion
of ageing well features strongly on both axes, underlining the importance of finding the right choice of terms to address
the key issue of old age.

INTRODUCTION
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II – CHALLENGES OF AGEING AND DEPENDENCE  

1. Fear of dying
The most pitiful attitude towards death is passiveness: waiting to die is seen in a more negative light than wanting to die.
From this standpoint, euthanasia is seen as a possibility to be envisaged and is projected into the future.

2. Fear of getting old
The fear of getting old is more of a worry than old age, which carries a rather positive notion (this holds true for all ages,
although the 25-34 age range lowers the score). The fear of getting old is an inward reflection of oneself, whereas old age
tends to relate to other people. However, above all, French people worry about feeling useless, more than inevitably
mourning the life one used to have or, notably, feeling vulnerable.

3. Age-related diseases
Cancer and dementia are the two most negatively-perceived conditions, featuring much lower on the scale than physical
suffering. A significant difference can be observed between age groups here: cancer is the most-feared illness among 25
to 34-year-olds, whereas over-65s are far more concerned about dementia. In comparison, age-related diseases
(osteoporosis, arthritis, cardiovascular diseases, neurodegenerative diseases, etc.) turn out to be less negative than one
might expect (4.4/7.7) and are seen as a lesser evil. 

4. Dependence
Dependence harbours two types of concern: 
n  Loss of free movement: losing free movement, which occurs with age, is the tenth most negative item in the survey
on a national level. However, it can be observed that this fear of losing freedom reduces with age: young people worry
about it the most (3.2/10 on the vertical axis), whereas the over-65s are distinctly less negative about it; for them, it is the
23rd most negative item in the survey.  
n  Needing help with everyday tasks: needing help with everyday tasks is not viewed as being negative in itself, nor
is having somebody to do things in place of the elderly; it is only once we look at what this need involves and its
implications that it “becomes real” and the fear of being dependent sets in. Subsequently, on a nationwide basis, no
longer being able to feed oneself is particularly feared and deemed the most negative loss of independence. 

III – HOW TO AGEING WELL

1 – Staying healthy and taking care of oneself 
Staying healthy tops the list of positive items in the general public survey (8.2/8) and is quite simply the single most
important factor of Ageing Well, which translates as having a healthy lifestyle and taking care of oneself, two items that
are important to women and the over-50s. Another aspiration: maintain medical relationships built over the person’s
lifetime, and in particular, keep the same GP when moving to an elderly care facility.
Medicines stir up mixed opinions: while thet are justified when required for pain relief, spiralling chemical concoctions
and overmedication inspire reticence; at the other end of the spectrum, nonmedicinal treatments are extremely popular,
particularly among women.
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2 – Maintaining independence and freedom
As far as the French are concerned, the desire to maintain one’s independence is in direct proportion to the fears instilled
by dependence. Wich has two consequences: firstly, this strong desire for independence discredits arguments about the
safety of retirement homes, which merely emphasize how dependent and impotent the person is; secondly, it prompts
interest in alternative solutions, especially those involving new technologies, which the French have thus far shown little
enthusiasm for in terms of personal assistance. Hence, the items using new technologies for independence and for safety
score extremely well.

3 - Having varied, personalised activities
Media-related activities - listening to the radio, watching television, using the Internet and social media - are approved of,
although they are the least esteemed due a passive connotation. They are less well-rated than “traditional” activities, with
reading in first place as the ultimate worthwhile pastime. However, to a significant extent, more than reading or musical
activities, it’s the notion of personalisation that stirs up the most feeling in regard to activities and services at elderly care
facilities; a personalised activity is preferable to an adapted activity, which suggests a “rigid” approach and a “concession”
being made.
In ranking order, the highest expectations in terms of personalisation are: activities provided in retirement homes, having
a personalised room, so that it feels like home; and food—having quality and personalised meals at elderly care facilities
scores very well, suggesting that it is a key source of pleasure. 

4 – Maintaining good social relationship
Two main facters determine the quality of social relationships in old age:
n  Having people around: items suggesting isolation, discrimination or any sort of social disdain in regard to the elderly
(ageism, families feeling guilty about dependent relatives) feature among the most negative items; such ordeals and
silent suffering are almost as dreaded as dying. French people want old age to be sociable: to meet people, to be listened
to and—above all to have people around them—three criteria which are particularly important to women.
n  Ageing with dignity: even more important than sociability, the preservation of elderly people’s dignity is the foremost
priority, both in life and death. Ranking lower than illness, dementia, and isolation, two items are seen as the worst possible
scenario: the infantilisation of elderly people and elder abuse, which returns the lowest score of all. Consequently, training
staff at elderly care facilities to provide good care is ranked as the third most favourable item, after staying healthy and
adapting the home to stay there as long as possible. The notion of benevolence, understood as a willingness to contribute
to other people’s happiness, can be seen as a gold standard in this respect.
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III – RESULTS

The general public: understandably mixed but forward-looking perceptions

With an average score of 6/7.3 for all items, the words Ageing (Well) are met with mixed feelings. However, they are
firmly anchored on the right-hand side of the map: there is an overwhelming expectation that these words will be used in the
future, with over 76% of them scoring more than 7/10 on the horizontal axis.
Unsurprisingly, the notion of ageing well features strongly on both axes (7.8/8), underlining the importance of
finding the right choice of terms to address the key issue of old age. It should also be noted that ageing well (7.8/8)
is perceived slightly more favourably and is slightly better understood by the general public than ageing better (7.6/7.9). This
is not surprising: since “better” invites comparison, it serves to emphasize the preconceived idea that people don’t age well.

NB – To make it easier to read the words, and as these words where never ranked below 3/10 or above 9/10 on the vertical axis by the general public, we have chosen to only show scores from 3 to
9 on this axis. Similarly, as the words were never ranked below 4/10 or above 9/10 on the horizontal axis by the general public, we have chosen to only show scores from 4 to 9 on this axis. Furthermore,
by convention, whenever two scores are shown, separated by a slash (/), the first is the ordinate or y result (vertical axis for perception) and the second is the abscissa or x result (horizontal axis for
the term to be used by society in the future). Scores are from 0 to 10.

INTRODUCTION

Items below 5/10 

On the vertical axis: 56
On the horizontal axis: 0

Items above 5/10

On the vertical axis: 129
On the horizontal axis: 185
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72.5% of French people feel
they are poorly informed
about the support and care
solutions available for
dependent elderly people

A closer look shows that: 
n   women appear to be better
informed than men (29.4% are “well-
informed”, compared to 25.4% of men)
n   the feeling of being informed
increases with social status, with
28.2% being “well-informed” among
higher SEC groups 
n   the older French people become,
the more informed they feel about
these solutions (up to 35.2% among
the over-65s).
NB—Having a parent or grandparent aged over 75 does not affect the feeling of being informed.

74.6% of French people say
there is not enough
discussion in France about
care of the elderly and
related issues 
Going deeper, several groups—above the
average—are of the opinion that there is not
enough discussion about these matters in
France: 
nwomen (76.7% versus 72.2% of men)
n ages 35-64 (more than 75%, versus
73.6% for ages 25-34 and 72.7% for over-
65s)
n people living in the East of France
(77.9%) and the Ile-de-France region
(79.5%)

n   intermediate SEC groups (79.3% versus 76.8% for the high SEC groups and 73.9% for modest SEC groups)
However, these high expectations of being informed should be considered with caution: in reality, the general public is not
particularly interested in this type of information unless they need it; in fact, this is one of the reasons for the survey.



1 - FACILITIES

1.1 – Care facilities for the elderly: strong support for temporary solutions
Non-permanent care facilities obtain the best results, such as day care, which achieves the highest score (7.2/7.7)..
There is actually little distinction between the other types of facilities: LTCNH (Long-Term Care Nursing Homes)
(6.5/7.6), which undoubtedly benefit from
the connotation of expertise suggested by
the abbreviation, clearly surpass more
traditional retirement homes (5.9/7.2).
Residential homes for the elderly (6.7/7.6),
assisted living facilities for seniors (6.7/7.3),
sheltered accommodation (6.6/7.3) and
senior housing (6.8/7.6) all fall within close
range of each other on the scatter diagram
and cannot easily be distinguished.
Hospital/clinic is the lowest-scoring item
among all the facilities (5.6/7). 
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Part 1
KEY RESOURCES FOR AGEING WELL

BREAKDOWN
n 18 to 29-year-olds
prefer sheltered
accommodation
nmodest SEC groups
have a marginal
preference for a
residential home for the
elderly



BREAKDOWN    nwomen are consistently more positive towards “carers” as well as “care providers”
                              n 25 to 34-year-olds are less enthusiastic about “care providers” than other age groups, in particular

when it comes to doctors (which are ranked at 6.5/7); their score is closer to the national average for “carers”
                              n the higher SEC groups generally seem to be harsher than modest and intermediate SEC groups,

with a few exceptions: family, friends, a trusted person, volunteers, and, more surprisingly, activity leaders in
retirement homes, which they prefer to medical staff!
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1.2 – Staying at home, the mainstay of old age
Adapting the home to stay there as long as possible
(8/8.3) is the second top right item on the diagram.
It is most certainly the solution of the future for all ages
and all social classes, which drives up the score of home
care set-ups: home help and hospital home care.
Part of what makes it a strong contender is the use of an
active verb—“adapting”—as opposed to the passive notion
of “staying” at home.
Living with family is viewed much less positively
(6.2/6.4), with scores being driven down by the
high SEC groups and the over-65s2.
The symmetrical expression of having to look after
dependent relatives, a topic of the future, is met with no
more enthusiasm, prompting a particularly negative
reaction among women3.

2. Living with family is rated 5.7/5.9 by the over-65s, and 5.9/6.3 by the higher SEC groups.
3. Staying at home, home care or adapting the home to stay there as long as possible scores 0.3 points higher, and 0.4-0.5 points further to the right among women as compared to men; on the
other hand, having to look after dependent relatives is rated 5.5/7.6 by women versus 5.8/7.1 by men.

2 - PEOPLE

2.1 – Family, carers, and care
providers

The distribution of words on the scatter
diagram shows that having people
around is more highly favoured than
being cared for. On the whole, there is
a preference for: 

n “people who do things”  (nurses, care
workers, carers,  etc.), rather than “people
who know things” (doctors, pharmacists,
etc.)
n and for “everyday helpers” (helpers,
family members, home help, etc.), rather than
more sporadic care providers (psychologists,
occupational therapists, etc.).



BREAKDOWN     nmen and women share the same view on these terms, with the exception of “old people” and “old man/old
woman”, which rank lower with women4

                              n grandmas / grandads, the wise, and the golden age are the only terms that the 25-34 age group really buy
into. All the others are met with much more reticence. The 50-65 age group are, without exception, the most
enthusiastic in regard to all these terms

                              n the high SEC groups are clearly and consistently more negative than the other SEC groups towards all these
terms. However, the same grading is observed at national level
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2.2 – Terms used for the elderly
Grandmas/grandads are far and away the most popular terms for elderly people, largely because they are widely
used by younger people. This affectionate name, often used by grandchildren, implies that the person has close family around
them and bridges the generations. At the other end of the spectrum, dependent individuals is the least favoured term.
And yet, the preference of those actually concerned—the over-65s—is elders (6.9/10 sur l’axe de ressenti), une
dénomination qui a de nombreuses qualités : 
n  it staves off infantilisation, which is a major age-related fear, as we will see further on 
n  it applies to all ages (everyone is older than somebody else), and doesn’t refer to the “final stage of life” (unlike fourth age
or grandmas/grandads).

4.Old people scores 5/6.9 among women, compared to 5.5/6.7 among men; old men/old women scores 4.7/6.6 among women compared to 5.2/6.5 among men.



2. FEAR OF GETTING OLD
The fear of getting old (4.3/6.9) is more of a worry than old age (5.1/7.3), which has a rather positive connotation (this
applies to all ages, even though the 25-34 age range lowers the score). This is not surprising: the fear of getting old is an
inward reflection of oneself, whereas old age tends to relate to other people.
Above all, French people worry about feeling useless (3.9/6.7), more than inevitably mourning the life one used to have
(4.6/6.6) or, notably, feeling vulnerable (4.3/7.2). This fear of being useless ties in with an observation that occurs throughout
the study: the quality of social relationship and social
recognition are key factors in ageing well or ageing
badly.
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Part 2
CHALLENGES OF AGEING
AND DEPENDENCE
1. FEAR OF DYING 

The most pitiful attitude towards death is
passiveness: waiting to die (3.2/6.1) is seen in a more
negative light than wanting to die (3.5/6.1).
From this standpoint, euthanasia (5.5/7.1) is seen
as an option and is projected into the future. 

BREAKDOWN
n Women are far more negative than men in regard to
dying5, while euthanasia is equally accepted by both sexes
n Demand for euthanasia to be used is higher among
people living in the Paris Region and in southwestern
France.

BREAKDOWN
n the fear of getting old is more predominant in women
(4.1/10 on the vertical axis, compared to 4.5/10 for men),
who score all items in this section more negatively
nHigh SEC groups are more anxious about ageing (rated
4.7/10) than the intermediate SEC groups (4.9/10) and,
more particularly, the modest SEC groups.
(5.2/10)

5. Women mark death at 3.2/7.2 compared to 3.8/6.9 for men.
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BREAKDOWN n Women are consistently more negative than men when it comes to age-related diseases
(- 0.5 point on average), although the gap lessens for Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease and memory
loss, which reach a higher consensus between sexes.

3 – AGE-RELATED DISEASE 
Cancer (3.2/7.4) and dementia (3.2/7) are the two most negatively-perceived conditions, and come in much lower
than physical suffering (3.6/7.7).
There are significant differences between age groups here: cancer is the most-feared illness among 25 to 34-year-olds, while
over-65s are far more concerned about dementia. As for Alzheimer’s, there is a strong consensus that this term will be used in
the future (7.9/10 on the horizontal axis).
In comparison, age-related diseases (osteoporosis, arthritis, cardiovascular diseases, neurodegenerative diseases, etc.) turn out
to be less negative than one might expect (4.4/7.7) and are seen as a lesser evil.
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4.2 – Needing help with everyday tasks
Needing help with everyday tasks (5/7.7) is
not, in itself, viewed negatively, nor is the
the idea of doing things for elderly people;
it is only once we look at what this need involves
and its implications that it “becomes real” and the
fear of being dependent sets in.
Thus, at national level, no longer being able
to feed oneself (3.5/7.5) is of one of the
biggest worries and is the most negative
aspect of loss of independence—except among
50 to 64-year-olds, whose main concern is the idea
of no longer having any privacy!
The eventuality of no longer being able to make
decisions due to dementia also features on the
lower rungs of the diagram.

N.B.—Once again, women display considerably more negativity here than men.

4. DEPENDENCE

4.1 – Loss of free movement
Losing free movement (3.5/6.9), which occurs
with age, is the tenth most negative item in
the survey on a national level. However, it can be
observed that this fear of losing freedom declines
with age: young people worry about it the most
(3.2/10 on the vertical axis), whereas over-65s are
distinctly less negative: at 3.9/10 on the vertical
axis, it is only the 23rd most negative item in the
survey!

It may also be noted that:
n  no longer being able to drive (4/6.7) is viewed slightly more negatively than disability (4.1/7.5) or having trouble getting
about (4.1/7.5)
n  using a walking frame (4.7/6.9) and using a wheelchair (4.5/7.2) are considered to be virtually equally bad. 

BREAKDOWN     Upon closer examination, there are significantly different perceptions based on the respondents’ category:
                              n women are particularly concerned about losing their freedom, while men appear to be more confident on

the matter—or perhaps more resigned?
                              n intermediate SEC groups are more anxious about all aspects of this loss of freedom, modest SEC groups are

much less negative, and people in higher SEC groups are somewhere in the middle.
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BREAKDOWN      A closer look shows that:
n women are distinctly more negative towards medicines and vaccines than men
n medicines are seen in a negative light among younger people, while over-50s accept them as necessary7
n medicines—and, to a lesser extent, vaccines—worry the intermediate and higher SEC groups (5/6.6 and 5.6/6.4 for
the first group, and 5.1/6.6 and 5.5/6.1 for the second group)

Part 3
HOW TO AGEING WELL
1. STAY HEALTHY AND TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF

Staying healthy tops the list of positive items
in the general public survey (8.2/8), and is the
single most important factor of Ageing Well.
Significantly, having a healthy lifestyle (7.7/7.7)
and taking care of oneself (7.7/7.6) feature side
by side. These are the two lynchpins for
physical and mental health, in particular in the
opinion of women and over-50s, who lift up the
score. 

Staying healthy is all the more important as
medical and medicinal care solutions are met with
a lukewarm response. The ideal situation is to
maintain the medical relationships that have been
built over the person’s lifetime, and in particular,
keep the same GP when moving to an elderly care
facility (7.4/7.5).
Medicines (5/7) stir up mixed opinions: while
there are good grounds for them when required
for pain relief (7.7/8.2), spiralling chemical
concoctions and overmedication (3.8/6.7) inspire
reticence.
At the other end of the spectrum, non-
pharmacological treatments (7/7.5) are
extremely popular, particularly among women6.

6. Medicines score 5/7 among 25 to 34-year-olds, compared to 5.8/7.3 among over-50s.
7. Men rate medicines 5.7/6.9, compared to 5.3/7.1 for women; overmedication / overconsumption of medicines has a score of 4.1/6.5 among men, compared to 3.5/6.9 among women; vaccines score
6.2/6.7 among men, compared to 5.8/6.6 among women. In contrast, non-pharmacological treatments are awarded a score of 7.2/7.7 by women, versus 6.8/7.2 by men
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2. MAINTAINING
INDEPENDENCE AND
FREEDOM 

The extent to which people want to
maintain their independence (7.8/8)
is, in the eyes of the French
population, equal to the fear of
dependence (4.2/7.5).
It makes alternative solutions
worthy of interest, in particular the
use of new technologies, which have
traditionally had a hard time getting the
French on board in the realm of home
help: accordingly, the items using new
technologies for independence (7.2/7.5)
or for safety (7.2/7.6) get extremely good
results, whereas the generic option of being helped by a robot (5.4/5.6) is relegated to a less inspired part of the diagram.
Worth noting: in this instance, it’s the younger age groups that are the most suspicious about new technologies and robots. 

3. HAVING VARIED,
PERSONALISED
ACTIVITIES

Although approved, the least
esteemed activities are those which
are media-related, which have a
passive connotation: 

n  listening to the radio (7.2/6.9) 
n  watching television (6.9/6.9) 
n  using the Internet / social media
(6.7/6.7)

BREAKDOWN     A closer look shows that:
                              n all these activities are increasingly popular on both axes among over-50s, including using the Internet /

social media
                              n unsurprisingly, the higher SEC groups view these activities in a far more negative light
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“Traditional” activities appear a
little higher up, in a tight
cluster on the scatterplot: none
of them particularly stand out,
although reading (7.5/7.3), a well-
perceived pastime, is in first place.
These are everyday activities
(7.3/7.4), preferentially performed
during “me time” (7.6/7.4).

However, to a significant extent, more
than reading or musical activities, it’s
the notion of personalisation that stirs
up the most feeling in regard to
activities and services at care facilities
for the elderly; a personalised activity is
preferable to an adapted activity, which
suggests a “rigid” approach and a
“concession” being made.
In ranking order, the highest expectations
in terms of personalisation are: activities
provided in retirement homes (7.2/7.4),
having a personalised room, (7.6/7.9) that
feels like home (7.5/7.8). Food: quality and
personalised meals at elderly care facilities
(7.7/7.9) scores very well, suggesting that
it is a key source of pleasure.

BREAKDOWN      A closer look shows that: 
n all these activities are preferred by women
n physical activities (exercise, gym, walking, dancing, etc.), pets, listening to music, reading and playing games (board
games, cards, role-play, etc.) are the favourite pastimes of French people aged between 50 and 65, with over-65s
positioned around the national average
n having me time and keeping memories alive are less popular among the higher SEC groups 
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4.2 – Ageing with dignity
Even more important than sociability, the preservation of elderly people’s dignity is the foremost priority, both
in life and death. Two items are considered to be the worst of all evils, featuring even lower than illness, dementia and isolation: 
n  the infantilisation of elderly people (3.5/6.4)
n  on the far right of the scatter diagram, elder abuse (3.1/7.9), which returns the lowest score of all. 
Consequently, training staff at elderly care facilities to provide good care is ranked as the third most favourable
item, after staying healthy and adapting the home to stay there as long as possible. The notion of benevolence, (7.6/7.7),
understood as a willingness to contribute to other people’s happiness, can be seen as a gold standard in this respect. 

4 – MAINTAINING GOOD RELATIONSHIPS

4.1 – Having people around
Items suggesting isolation (3.8/7.5), discrimination, or any sort of social disdain in regard to the elderly (ageism,
families feeling guilty about dependent relatives) feature among the most negative items—such ordeals and silent suffering
that score a mere 0.3 points above dying.
French people want old age to be sociable (7.6/7.6): to meet people (7.6/7.7), to be listened to (7.7/7.8) and – above all
– to have people around them (7.8/7.9), three criteria which are particularly important to women.

BREAKDOWN       Two lessons:
                                n worth noting: using new technologies to maintain social relations inspires those aged 50 and over, yet is

met with reticence among people under 34; the higher SEC groups are also somewhat critical of this trend
                                n having a sex life drops on the vertical axis among people aged over 65 (5.7/10 on the vertical axis)
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APPENDICES

External sample - 1,010 French people

Quotas Sample

SEX

Men 51.5% 520

Women 48.5% 490

AGE

18-29 23.7% 240

30-49 42.9% 433

50-65 33.4% 337

SEC (head of household)

SEC+ 26.7% 270

SEC= 24.0% 242

SEC- 49.3% 498

LOCATION

Paris Region 17.8% 180

North-West 23.4% 236

North-East 25.0% 252

South-West 11.4% 115

South-East 22.5% 227
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AXIS1_WORDS_TO_BE_USED
Columns: AXIS_2_PERCEPTION_QUANTIFIED, AXIS_1_WORDSTOBEUSED_QUANTIFIED
22/02/2016 11:07:26

POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE
PERCEPTION 

EXPECTATION FOR
WORDS TO BE USED

IN SOCIETY

ITEM AVERAGE AVERAGE
access to care 7.4 8.0

day care centre (place that elderly people can attend and where they can receive care during the day) 7.2 7.7

everyday activities (sewing, drawing, cooking, cleaning, etc.) 7.3 7.4

musical activities (singing, playing an instrument, etc.) 7.2 7.1

physical activities (exercise, gym, walking, dancing, etc.) 7.4 7.3

home help 7.4 7.9

going into a retirement home: improved safety 6.2 6.8

using the Internet / social media 6.7 6.7

adapting the home to stay there as long as possible 8.0 8.3

anxiety / anxiousness 3.9 7.1

waiting to die 3.2 6.1

needing help with everyday tasks 5.0 7.7

needing help with personal hygiene (getting washed, brushing hair, using the toilet, etc.) 4.6 7.7

having pets in an elderly care facility 7.2 7.2

having me time 7.6 7.4

having a healthy lifestyle 7.7 7.7

being involved in the community / voluntary work 7.3 7.3

having a sex life 6.2 5.8

ageing well 7.8 8.0

benevolence 7.6 7.7

cancer 3.2 7.4

keep walking 7.8 7.9

keep enjoying life / doing things you like 7.9 7.9

friendliness 7.6 7.6

cost of dependence 4.2 7.7

keeping memories alive 7.2 7.3

elderly people wandering around 5.2 7.2

establish a personalised life plan for the elderly 7.2 7.3

dementia 3.2 7.0

depression 3.5 7.1

personalised activities in retirement homes 7.2 7.4

adapting times for getting washed, meals, getting up and going to bed to suit residents 6.9 7.4

elderly people becoming disorientated 3.9 7.2

having to look after dependent relatives 5.7 7.4

having trouble eating 4.1 7.2

having trouble getting around 4.1 7.5

ageism 3.8 7.1
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AXIS1_WORDS_TO_BE_USED
Columns: AXIS_2_PERCEPTION_QUANTIFIED, AXIS_1_WORDSTOBEUSED_QUANTIFIED
22/02/2016 11:07:26

POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE
PERCEPTION  

EXPECTATION FOR
WORDS TO BE USED

IN SOCIETY

ITEM AVERAGE AVERAGE
listening to music 7.5 7.1

listening the radio 7.2 6.9

LTCNH (Long-Term Care Nursing Home) 6.5 7.6

empathy 6.6 7.1

ethics 7.1 7.5

being listened to 7.7 7.8

living with family 6.2 6.4

being useful 7.5 7.5

euthanasia 5.5 7.1

doing things in place of elderly people 5.4 6.5

mourning the life one used to have 4.6 6.6

training staff at elderly care facilities to provide good care 7.9 8.2

old people’s home 6.2 7.2

keeping the same GP when moving to an elderly care facility 7.4 7.5

flu 4.1 6.6

temporary accommodation (where elderly people can stay for a set period of time, at a residential facility
other than their home) 6.9 7.3

hospital / clinic 5.7 7.0

hospital home care 7.2 7.8

incontinence 3.6 7.1

infantilisation of the elderly 3.5 6.4

invalidity 3.8 7.4

Korian 4.8 5.0

golden age 6.7 6.8

the State 5.3 6.6

independence 7.3 7.6

dependence 4.2 7.5

family 7.8 7.7

illness 3.9 7.5

death 3.5 7.1

trusted person 7.4 7.6

fear of getting old 4.3 6.9

retirement 6.6 7.4

Social Security 6.2 7.5

isolation 3.8 7.5

old age 5.1 7.3

“**ageing well** —a market (the silver economy)” 5.8 6.7

disability 4.1 7.5
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Columns: AXIS_2_PERCEPTION_QUANTIFIED, AXIS_1_WORDSTOBEUSED_QUANTIFIED
22/02/2016 11:07:26

POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE
PERCEPTION  

EXPECTATION FOR
WORDS TO BE USED

IN SOCIETY

ITEM AVERAGE AVERAGE
sick person 5.1 7.4

patient 6.4 7.5

the fourth age 5.9 7.3

respite for carers 6.7 7.3

the third age 6.2 7.2

helpers 7.2 7.5

carers 7.2 7.6

care workers 7.3 7.7

elders 6.7 7.3

the older generation 6.4 7.2

retirement home activity leaders 7.0 7.2

social workers 6.5 7.0

home help 7.2 7.7

volunteers 7.3 7.3

falls 3.9 7.4

clients of elderly care departments or facilities 6.1 7.0

insurance / health insurance firms 5.6 7.0

occupational therapists 6.7 7.1

geriatrics / gerontologists 6.3 7.2

retirement home residents 6.3 7.2

nurses 7.3 7.7

physiotherapists 7.1 7.4

grandmas / grandads 7.0 7.5

doctors 7.0 7.5

octogenarians 6.2 7.4

elderly people 6.3 7.4

dependent individuals 4.6 7.4

pharmacists 6.5 6.8

close family 7.5 7.6

psychologists 6.3 6.7

residents of elderly care facilities 6.4 7.3

pensioners 6.5 7.3

the wise 6.8 6.8

seniors 6.5 7.4

on-site services at elderly care facilities (hairdresser, physio, manicures, etc.) 7.3 7.6

care providers 7.2 7.7

old men/old women 4.9 6.6

old people 5.3 6.8
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AXIS1_WORDS_TO_BE_USED
Columns: AXIS_2_PERCEPTION_QUANTIFIED, AXIS_1_WORDSTOBEUSED_QUANTIFIED
22/02/2016 11:07:26

POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE
PERCEPTION  

EXPECTATION FOR
WORDS TO BE USED

IN SOCIETY

ITEM AVERAGE AVERAGE
reading 7.5 7.3

medical beds 6.6 7.5

senior housing 6.8 7.6

sheltered accommodation 6.6 7.3

keeping one’s independence 7.8 8.0

home care 7.8 8.0

old people’s centre 6.7 7.6

retirement home 5.9 7.2

nursing homes 6.7 7.7

private retirement home 5.9 6.4

state-run retirement home 6.2 7.3

family accommodation centre (short-stay accommodation for the families of elderly care facility
residents) 7.0 7.3

Alzheimer’s disease 3.5 7.9

Parkinson’s disease 3.6 7.6

elder abuse 3.1 7.9

medication 5.5 7.0

ageing better 7.6 7.9

dying with dignity 7.8 8.4

no longer having any privacy 3.6 6.9

no longer being active 4.1 6.5

no longer being able to drive 4.0 6.7

no longer being able to make decisions 3.5 6.7

no longer being able to manage money 3.8 7.0

no longer being able to feed oneself 3.5 7.5

age-related diseases (osteoporosis, arthritis, cardiovascular diseases, neurodegenerative diseases,
etc.) 4.4 7.7

losing your freedom 3.5 6.9

losing your bearings 3.8 7.1

personalised room at an elderly care facility 7.6 7.9

memory loss 3.6 7.6

loss of the senses (sight, hearing, taste, etc.) 3.9 7.4

playing games (board games, cards, role-plays, etc.) 7.2 7.3

taking care of oneself 7.7 7.6

treatment 6.8 7.6

pain relief treatment 7.7 8.2

prostheses (hearing aid, false teeth, hip replacement, etc.) 6.3 7.7

quality of care 7.6 8.1
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Columns: AXIS_2_PERCEPTION_QUANTIFIED, AXIS_1_WORDSTOBEUSED_QUANTIFIED
22/02/2016 11:07:26

POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE
PERCEPTION  

EXPECTATION FOR
WORDS TO BE USED

IN SOCIETY

ITEM AVERAGE AVERAGE
watching television 6.9 6.9

meeting people 7.6 7.7

assisted living facilities for seniors 6.7 7.3

resignation 4.0 6.1

preserving the dignity of elderly people 7.9 8.2

accountability 6.9 7.3

staying at home 7.7 7.8

staying healthy 8.2 8.0

adapting 7.0 7.4

using a walking frame 4.7 6.9

using a wheelchair 4.5 7.2

being helped by a robot 5.4 5.6

feeling at home in an elderly care facility 7.5 7.8

having people around 7.8 7.9

feeling week / tired 4.2 6.9

senility 3.6 6.9

feeling useless 3.9 6.7

family feeling guilty about dependent relatives 4.4 6.8

elderly people feeling guilty about their family (being a burden, a problem, etc.) 4.1 7.0

feeling vulnerable 4.3 7.2

Acute care and rehabilitation facilities 6.9 7.5

palliative care 6.1 7.8

solidarity 7.6 7.6

[physical] suffering 3.6 7.7

wanting to die 3.5 6.1

understaffed elderly care facilities 3.9 7.7

support and recognition for carers 7.5 7.8

overmedication / overconsumption of medicines 3.8 6.7

prices of elderly care facilities 4.0 7.9

nonmedicinal treatments 7.0 7.5

transparency 7.0 7.2

sleep disorders 4.3 7.1

quality and personalised meals at elderly care facilities 7.7 7.9

using new technologies for independence 7.2 7.5

using new technologies for safety 7.2 7.6

using new technologies to maintain social relations 7.1 7.4

vaccines 6.0 6.6
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